Abstract: Integrating heterogeneous data in distributed databases has been a research issue for many years. In this paper, we discuss some of these problems and propose a solution using a semantic model. This semantic model is built upon the semantic relationships between existing data. Applying these semantics enables us to take into account di erent dimensions of user queries and nd the best possible answer for them. The proposed approach leads us to introducing "a common language that is understandable for all databases". We use such a common language in order to return an e ective response to the user's query, as well as reducing the problems of integration.
Introduction
Nowadays, everyone can realize that the amount of available information and the number of information resources are increasing. Many of these resources are in the form of databases. A group of related data sources may form a heterogeneous database. Users of such heterogeneous databases need a common framework that is understandable by all of them [1] . From this point of view, the user feels a need for bi-directed relationships among these databases and the concepts within them. Generally, design and implementation of separated and heterogeneous databases cause many problems and challenges during the communication phase of these systems [2, 3] .
In the last two decades, there were many approaches to solve the semantic inconsistencies among the relational databases. Although, all of these approaches were used to solve the inconsistencies in di erent levels of data, schema and application, they had a common problem which is overlooking the issue of lacking of semantic relationships among the databases [2] . Since, some databases share the same elds but with di erent titles, in many cases, we have to nd a way to de ne semantics for such elds, so that the required information can be retrieved. Ontology is one way for addressing the problem. Ontologies play an important role in information exchange. They can be used for the development and enrichment of databases semantically. These ontologies are used as a common means of understanding a domain. This facilitates the communication between the users and the heterogeneous distributed systems. Ontology is a conceptual model that forms the actual entities and their relations in a speci c domain, explicitly and formally [1] .
Our proposed approach to the integration problem is to use ontology as a standard facility for all parts of a system. We try to reduce the heterogeneity as much as possible with keeping the costs low and the framework exible in order to adapt it to the new circumstances it confronts. This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we discuss the problems related to heterogeneous distributed databases and present existing solutions. Our proposed approach is introduced in Section 3. The proposed method is further analyzed and discussed in Section 3.4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related works
There are many theoretical obstacles in the real world which prevent the e ective integration of heterogeneous distributed database [4] . This means that di erent varieties are used in the schemas, naming conventions, and abstract levels of the data that are semantically the same. Nevertheless, there exist other theoretical challenges such as optimization of elements in query translation and ex-ecution of database servers that are managed independently [5] . Many of such problems regarding distributed databases are further discussed in [6] . The most important problems in distributed databases can be organized in four categories [5, 7] : 1. Di erent structures 2. Di erent contents 3. Di erent naming conventions 4. Di erent semantics The structural di erences origin from a strict structure that is posed on the values of one attribute. As an example the "name" attribute can have di erent structures in di erent databases such as: " rstName-lastName" or "lastNamerstName". Such databases su er from structural heterogeneity because of the di erent structure of titles for essentially the same type of values.
The content di erences arise when we observe one type of data in di erent forms. For example in an attribute like "age" one can use "birth-date" in which the "age" can be calculated by reducing the value from the current date. Another one can use "age" which shows the numeric value of the age.
The naming di erences origin from the di erent naming conventions for the same values, like the attributes "Telephone number", "contact number" or "phone".
But the most important problem that we face with is the semantic di erences. This problem arises from the various descriptions given for just one concept. There are situations in which missing some information is inevitable during the application of mapping functions. Consider the attribute "grade" which can be lled with a value between 0 and 20 in some educational systems and can be lled with "A", "B", "C", "D" or "F" in other educational systems. Both of these types of values demonstrate a common concept. If we are going to integrate these two kinds of databases we have to face with the semantic di erences.
Many approaches currently exist for database integration. In [8] authors propose a method to work on Intelligent Networks based on their properties. In [9] authors propose a new pattern based on the integration of resources. This approach is somewhat di erent from the other framework and supports the patterns of natural programming languages.
Most of these approaches endeavor to integrate data based on structural relations between entities and do not apply semantic selections among data to solve the problems of data heterogeneity.
In [10] authors developed a model to manage data heterogeneity based on ontology and used semantic web services to extract the necessary information. Since, this approach generates the ontology automatically, it cannot model the real word relations correctly. Generally, an ontology can be made of the following components: (i) Relations among the classes (concepts), (ii) Relations among the instances, and (iii) Relations among the instances and classes [11] .
In [12] the authors use ontology and algebraic methods to introduce an approach for the integration of heterogeneous databases. They assume that the ontology of database exists and it is formed and created to be used in a way they need and also it is consistent with their method. Authors in [2] de ne a new ontology graph that can represent all of the relations in a database and use the ontology graph for data integration and query processing. A method is proposed in [11] that uses query rewriting by creating a global query answering schema for data integration.
Some methods use ontology alignment techniques for integrating distributed ontologies that are created from databases [13] [14] [15] . These methods generally de ne similarity factors and then merge ontologies for creating one global integrated ontology [16] [17] [18] .
Generally, there are three ways of using ontologies for database integration: (i) the methods based on a unique ontology; (ii) the methods based on multiple ontologies; and (iii) the methods based on hybrid ontologies [19] .
The methods that are based on a unique ontology use a universal ontology to present common vocabularies for the description of concepts. In this approach, all of the information resources of an ontology are related together. However, if these information resources have been derived from di erent schemas then nding an appropriate and common ontology would be cumbersome.
In the multiple ontologies method, each information resource will be described with its own ontology. So, information resources can be changed and modi ed easily. However, the weakness of this architecture is the lack of common vocabularies which makes comparison of resources di cult.
Hybrid methods are used to address the weakness of the two above-mentioned methods. Similar to the multiple ontologies approach, in this method, each information resource describes its own semantics. In addition, there is a common universal ontology which can be used to compare the ontologies. The advantage of hybrid methods is that new resources can be added easily and without modifying the mappings or even the common vocabularies.
The proposed method
Application of ontologies in the area of distributed database integration enables us to query a distributed database in a way we are familiar with and receive the right response in the form which we expect, i.e., without any concern about the consistency problems.
In this section, we propose our ontology-based method and describe the necessary rules for the graph construction of the ontology. Then we demonstrate the way users communicate with the system.
. System architecture
The architecture that is used in this research is composed of GAV (Global As View) and hybrid architectures. This architecture is shown in Figure 1 . According to this architecture, the user queries the virtual (universal ontology) database (which is a view on the actual database) and receives a response.
The universal database sends a query in an acceptable standard form for each of the database transformers. These transformers transform the input ontology (the ontology that is gained from the user's queries) into a standard form of their own virtual database and resend a response to the virtual database. Then, the virtual database sends the answer to the output in a standard form. This can result in the following advantages: -Redundancy reduction in the hybrid method: because the virtual database does not store any information and just standardizes user's queries, it sends them to the databases and receives the returned response and shows them as output. In addition, this method has all of the advantages of the hybrid method. -Using this kind of architecture we can eliminate the wrong responses made up from the ontological graph. This issue is further discussed in the next section.
. The rules for constructing the ontology
Because graphs have a good capability of expressing concepts, we use a graph to describe the ontology rather than the plain text. The graphical method that we use for expressing our ontologies is a modi ed version of what is presented in [2] . However, the graph used in [2] may result in some unwanted and wrong answers with some queries. For example, as shown in Figure 2 , if a user queries "computer" ("pc" and "computer" in the ontology graph are dened as the same) the rst tuple, that is not desirable, will be included in the response. To address this problem, we optimized this graph according to the architecture discussed in the next section. We formally de ne ontology "O" as:
where 'C' is a set of concepts, 'A' is a set of attributes of concepts, 'I' is a set of instances, and R is a set of all relations that exist between 'C', 'A', and 'I'. The set of 'R' is de ned as:
where "isA" is used for Inheritance relations, "synOf" is used for relations between concept 'c' and all of its Synonyms, "partOf" is used for Aggregation relations, "atr" is used for showing attributes of a concept and "val" is used for accessing instances of a concept. Finally, the ontology graph in shown as:
where 'V' is a set of nodes that contain 'C', 'L' is a set of all Linked-Lists that are represented by 'A' and 'I'. Head of the list is represented by 'A' and body of the list is represented by 'I'.
As an example, in Table 1 , we denote each data represented by column "Name" as a concept in our database, and the set of A = Model, Type by the data in represented columns "Model" and "Type" as instances. In real world, concepts "Computer" and "PC" almost have the same meaning, and as a result we denote them as synonyms and represent their relation with "SynOf". On the other hand, both concepts "Computer" and "Calculator" are data processors, so we de ne new concept "Data Processor" and create a link between "Computer" -"Data Processor" and also "Calculator" -"Data Processor" by the label "synOf". The concept "Notebook" has many properties of concept "PC" and it can inherit them from "PC", so we represent their relation by "isA". The concepts "Desktop", "Keyboard" and "Monitor" are part of "PC", so we can represent their relation with "PC" by "part of". On the other hand, "Keyboard" is part of "Notebook" too, so we use "part of" for the relation between "Keyboard" and "Notebook". In Figure 3 , we have shown the product ontology graph for Table 1 . However, not all the instances are shown. For example, two instances of concept "Calculator" are shown. The node "Calculator" ∈ V has relation with linked-list L1 ∈ L by "atr". Head of L1 is represented by set 'A' that belongs to the concept "Calculator", this means that head of L1 contains two elds (Model, Type). The body of L1 is represented by set 'I' that belongs to concept "Calculator", this means that it contains three nodes (M19, Programmer), (N34, Scienti c) and (N45, Scienti c), that are represented in Figure 3 . We use relation "val" between the nodes of of linked-list L1 ∈ L. Also, we de ne the ontology of the discussed database similar to the picture shown in Figure 3 .
One of the advantages of applying this graph is the possibility capability of update. If we insert a new tuple into a table or delete a tuple, what we have to do is updating the linked-list of the values of the related table.
. Integration and responding the user based on the proposed method
When a user queries the universal ontology, he/she starts to build a set called F. F is a tuple composed of ve attributes as:
where "c" is the set of all concepts in an ontology, "a" demonstrates the attributes related to "c", "i" is the set of all instances related to "a", "s" is the set of all synonyms (these synonyms are de ned in the universal ontology), and "acc" is the list of all veri ed accesses of a user to the Table 1 .
attributes (this set is constructed based on a prede ned and constraint domain). The transformer applies the set F', on the local ontology. The local ontology traverses the existing graph and nds the best answer. Then, it returns the answer to the transformer. Therefore, the transformer sends the responses to the universal ontology in the form of F". The de nitions of F' and F" are in Section 3.4. The universal ontology compares the returning responses and deletes the items that are exactly the same and then sends the response to the output.
. Integration
In the proposed method, the following steps have to be done for the integration process: -Constructing one ontology for each database -Constructing transformer as an intermediate language and as a communication bridge among the local ontologies and the universal ontology -Constructing one connector between the local ontologies and the users (universal ontology)
We have discussed the rst item before. Regarding the second item, that is the construction of transformers, the main idea in applying the transformers is the same as what is done in Java programming language (that is the intermediate language, byte code, is used besides a hybrid translator (language processor) for the purpose of portability).
Making the use of transformers enables us to have communications between the local ontology and the universal one. The transformers can control the returning responses and lter them, when it is necessary. Furthermore, it can add/drop a database to/from the sys- tem with fewer modi cations to the system. That is because adding/dropping a database can be implemented by adding/dropping its transformer and we do not need to change the universal ontology or the common vocabulary.
The third item is the construction of a universal ontology which is a virtual environment and maintains a set of rules. It enables the user to search and query in the entire system without any problem.
. Response to the user's query
In order to respond to a user, we should use F, F', and F". After sending a query to the transformers and verifying a user with acc, we can remove this parameter from F and de ne F'. This means that F ′ = (c, a, i, s) . We have introduced F in the previous section. Here we de ne F' and F". Assuming an ontology 'K', a query q is sent to this ontology in the form of qF In order to generate all the responses given to the user, we need to process the user's query based on the "synOf" set and nd the suitable semantic mappings that correspond to it. To nd all the semantic mappings of a query, we have applied an algorithm which is a modi ed version of the algorithm presented in [11] . This algorithm is shown in Figure 5 .
In Figure 4 , EQ is the nal query set that is used in the local ontologies, DQ is the set F' resulted from the user's query and Sm is set of semantic solutions using Match(q i , r j ) function (introduced in Figure 5 ). The function Replace(q i , r j ) replaces the left side of relation r j with relation q i .
The algorithm shown in Figure 5 ensures us to have the following conditions in the returned semantic mappings: -The same number of sets in both relations -Existence of corresponding relations for each of the variables of F' in the resulting relation from the semantic mapping
According to the conditions, only the relations that correspond to the user's query will be chosen as the semantic mappings. After nding appropriate semantic mappings, the transformer sends these mappings to the local ontologies in order to give a response. When the responses are received, the transformer deletes the wrong responses by applying the algorithm presented in Figure 6 , similar to the reply that can be seen in Figure 2 . Then the nal response set will be sent to the universal ontology and the response given to the user will be generated as an output. According to the algorithm presented in Figure 6 , all the responses resulted from synonym concepts, that are de ned in the universal ontology and returned by the local ontologies, are sent to the output if they are the members of the same synonym.
When the responses are sent to the universal ontology by the transformers, all pairs of the returned responses have to be compared in order to eliminate the repeated items. In addition, the redundant operations have to be curbed by comparing the di erent databases.
Case study
In order to demonstrate the proposed method, we have implemented a prototype system using the Java programming language. In the prototype system, we assume that the corresponding system contains two databases related to two computer utility stores. We demonstrate how these two databases can be integrated.
This system contains two databases. The rst database (DB1) contains a table (TBL1), as shown in Table 2 , and the second database (DB2) contains a table (TBL2), as shown in Table 3 . The ontology graph of DB1 and DB2 can partially seen in Figure 7 . When a user sends a query it will be applied on each of the graphs in the form of some sets that are the representative of various probable semantics.
In this approach, we break the user's query into subqueries and nd all semantics of these sub-queries by traversing the ontology graph and nding the answers of sub-queries and merging them in order to obtain the nal answer. This results in increasing the capabilities of the system in generating the response to the user's queries. Moreover, by using such architecture, we can reduce the redundancy and increase the ability applying updates by the system.
Suppose that a user wants to nd a list of processors that can be used in the personal computers, then he applies a query like "Select Name, Cost, Rate from UO where Application =PC". All semantics can be extracted from the query based on Figure 4 , and query will be sent to each of the local databases as the standard form: "F = (Processor, {Application = "PC"}, {Name = ?, Cost =?, Rate =?}, {PC, CPU, Server, Micro}, True)". After that, transformers 1 and 2 interpret the user's request as shown in Figure 8 . Each database returns its response to the transformers based on its local queries, after re ning answers based on Figure 6 (removing concepts which are considered synonymous in universal ontology, but are not synonyms in local ontology). Transformers convert answers to the standard form of universal ontology and send them. After removing similar answers, responses are displayed to the user as shown in Figure 9 . In this query "U0" represents the universal ontology "=?" represents what entity the user wants to nd.
Conclusion
In this paper, we expanded the semantic relationships in the concepts of databases using ontologies. In order to reduce the redundancy and increase the ability of the system for applying updates, we represented a new architecture by combining the methods that are based on data repository and ontology. The advantage of this method can be seen when the new database is added to the system. For this work, there is no need to change or modify the structure of the universal ontology. Moreover, we designed a transformer to coordinate the local ontology with the universal ontology. In addition, when we drop a database from the system, we need to cut the relation between the corresponding transformer and the universal ontology.
Since the databases are created and maintained locally, using the ontology graph and adding connections of synonyms and de nitions of the lexemes enables us to have connections between the users and all of the databases without any knowledge of the structural form of these databases.
For increasing the capabilities of the system in generating the response to the user's queries, we made use of semantic mappings. Therefore, all the concepts that can be extracted from the user's request can be replied in an appropriate way. Additionally, we included the capability of security control issues such as access levels for the users, which is not considered in previous research. As a result, the proposed method represents a more powerful approach for integrating databases.
